
A Revolution in 
Online Education



Stay the Course

NOLA is a revolutionary program that 
offers a ton of benefits to K-12 students. 
First, you will stay enrolled in your local 
school district. You’ll earn a diploma from 
your high school and can participate in 
school-sponsored and athletic activities. 
All while learning from home. 

NOLA uses learning programs designed 
to be fun and engaging. You can select 
from a broad range of more than 400 
courses and electives designed around 
your academic interests. Courses that lead 

to high-demand, high-paying careers such 
as Robotics, Health Science and Business 
Management. You can even earn industry 
certifications before graduation, offering 
you the first step in your career choice. 
Everything is focused on your success 
during and after school.

NOLA offers flexible learning options to 
fit your needs. Learn at the right pace for 
you, at the time and place that you choose.

Be part of the Revolution!

Stay in your own school district and learn from home!



Do you think that online classes are just text and 
questions on a computer screen? Not NOLA courses! 
You’ll be fully engaged by our expertly designed courses 
that address multiple learning styles. Students in K-12 
learn through a mix of streaming videos, activities, 
podcasts, text and voice discussion forums, blog writing, 
web exploration and research, an interactive gaming 
environment, custom textbooks, on-demand tutoring  
and more.

NOLA offers the ultimate in flexibility
You can learn by taking all your classes online… or just a 
few. Students can take any traditional classes during the 
school day and supplement their schedule with additional 
online courses. We offer over 400 courses to enrich, 

enhance and expand your learning while enjoying a 
blended traditional and online learning experience.

Academic Mentors
You’re not alone in your learning journey. Your local school 
district will provide you with a mentor, who will develop 
a close relationship with your family so that you can work 
together to help you achieve success.

The support of your parents
NOLA believes that parent/guardian communication and 
involvement is essential to your success in the online 
learning environment. A Parent Portal offers all parents/
guardians immediate 24/7 access to your grades so they 
can help support your progress. 

Options for Every Learner
• Full-time online curriculum and single course options
• On site or remote classes
• Unique STEM and foreign language courses
• Career electives that lead to industry certifications
• Credit recovery, summer school and advanced placement
• Option for half-day vocational or technical school students

Learn in New Ways
Multimedia mix of streaming videos • 

Podcasts, text and voice discussion forums • 
Interactive gaming environments •   

Project-based learning • 
On-demand synchronous tutoring • 

Career and technical education • 

NOLA is the Perfect Choice!
• Students with disabilities can be
served in our online environment

• Flexible schedules for students with
jobs, family obligations or children

• Learning for students with health issues
or social challenges who may be missing a

significant amount of time in the classroom
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Why students choose NOLA powered by CAOLA 

“Taking classes online allows me to work whenever I please and I am 
able to take courses that either are not offered at my school or I have 
been unable to take due to scheduling problems.”

“I have flexibility with my schedule; I can travel but still have a way to 
maintain my school work.” 

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Talk to your school counselor 




